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A woman on the run from her stalker lands in a Christmas wonderland with the only man who
can save her.As the lead dog handler for an elite search and rescue group in the Alaskan
mountains, Hunt Cason knows stress. And he’s ready for a short breather from it all by spending
the holiday season in a remote cabin. Being alone on Christmas might sound depressing, except
he’s got everything he needs from firewood to his best friend and K-9 partner, German Shepherd
Aries. But all too soon his peace is shattered when a half-frozen and beautiful woman knocks on
his door. What can he do but help?While running blind into the snowy mountains wasn’t Freya
Fuller’s best plan, luck is on her side when she ends up safe and sound with a smoking-hot guy
and his loyal dog. She might be withholding secrets about her stalker situation to keep Hunt
safely out of it, but she can’t hold anything back from his heated demands in between his plaid
flannel sheets.Spending a fairytale Christmas in the arms of a good woman has this confirmed
bachelor believing in happily-ever-afters. But when the truth about who Freya’s running from is
revealed, there’s no restraining Hunt from doing what he does best—searching and rescuing the
only woman he can picture a life with.If you love a Christmas tree lighting and building
gingerbread houses, along with some scorching sexy moments with a hot rescuer, NORTH OF
LOVE is the 1-CLICK for you! This spinoff of the XTREME OPS team will bring you all the
holiday feels!
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Holiday RomanceNORTH OF LOVEA woman on the run from her stalker lands in a Christmas
wonderland with the only man who can save her.As the lead dog handler for an elite search and
rescue group based in the Alaskan mountains, Hunt Cason knows stress. And he’s ready for a
short breather from it all by spending the holiday season in a remote cabin. Being alone on
Christmas might sound depressing, except he’s got everything he needs, from firewood to his
best friend and K-9 partner, German Shepherd Aries. But all too soon his peace is shattered
when he discovers a half-frozen and beautiful woman in the snow. What can he do but help?
While running blind into the snowy mountains wasn’t Freya Fuller’s best plan, luck is on her side
when she ends up safe and sound with a smoking-hot guy and his loyal dog. She might be
withholding secrets about her stalker situation to keep Hunt safely out of it, but she can’t hold
anything back from his heated demands in between his plaid flannel sheets.Spending a fairytale
Christmas in the arms of a good woman has this confirmed bachelor believing in happily-ever-
afters. But when the truth about who Freya’s running from is revealed, there’s no restraining Hunt
from doing what he does best—rescuing the only woman he can picture a life with.If you love a
Christmas tree lighting and building gingerbread houses, along with some scorching sexy
moments with a hot rescuer, NORTH OF LOVE is the 1-CLICK for you! This spinoff of the
XTREME OPS team will bring you all the holiday feels!NORTH OF LOVEbyEm PetrovaChapter
OneThe first thing Hunt Cason laid eyes on when he walked into the firehall were two dogs
wearing reindeer antlers.The K-9s on the Alaska Search and Rescue team sat pretty with doggy
smiles on their faces to greet all the guests arriving at the Christmas party.Hunt made sure his
own German Shepherd, Aries, cleared the door before closing it behind him. His teammates
turned to look at him.He spread out his arms. “Now this is a party.”Laughter greeted his
announcement, and one of the guys pointed to the bar set up along one wall. “Grab yourself a
drink and then we can call it a party.”Hunt grinned and bent to release Aries from his leash. He’d
stick close to his side most of the time, but the dog would also socialize with his K-9 friends. He
patted the dog’s flank.Aries looked at him, gauging his mood far better than any of the humans in
this hall. Last year they’d missed the Christmas party because they were called out to search for
a missing couple. Hunt and his crew of five, plus dogs, had discovered that the car slid off the icy



Alaskan road.Unfortunately, that had been a sad ending, and just days before the holiday too.
Which was why this year, Hunt wasn’t taking the chance of being on call—he’d saved up his
vacation days and was taking them all at once over the holidays. Three weeks of not being
awakened in the night by the dispatcher. Three weeks of sleeping in and kicking back to drink
beer and watch football.He needed this downtime, and the only way to get it was to escape to a
mountain cabin the way top surgeons left the country to gain a much-needed vacation.“Here ya
go, man.” His teammate, Shane, held out a whiskey shot in a plastic cup. “You deserve it after all
the hours you’ve put in this month.”“Month?” Hunt accepted the shot and knocked it back. The
whiskey scorched all the way to his stomach. “Hell, this year.”Another teammate joined them,
then another, until he stood in a cluster of four guys. Their civilian clothing jarred him a little. He
was used to seeing them in the red ski jackets with the S&R logo on the chest. Today, most wore
jeans and T-shirts or polo shirts, but Roger was wearing an eccentric ugly Christmas sweater
sporting Rudolph with a nose that actually lit up.“Nice sweater, Rog.” He raised his empty plastic
cup in tribute to the man’s choice.The forty-something guy grinned and twitched his head toward
the dogs in antlers that were being fawned over by the women. “I can’t let the dogs get all the
ladies.”Hunt nodded. “I see what you mean.” A woman who was on S&R Team Alpha squatted
down before the dog, talking to him.“Damn, I wish I was that dog. He can probably see down
Rachelle’s blouse.” Roger’s quiet comment had them all chuckling.“Just grab a cup of cheap
wine and take it over there to her,” Hunt encouraged his friend. At his side, Aries sat close
enough to brush his pant leg. Automatically, Hunt reached down to rest a hand on his
head.“Yeah, go get her, Rog. You’ve been dancing around that woman for years,” Shane put
in.Roger was one of the men who glued their group together. He rallied them when they were
flagging after long hours on a mission. He regaled them with stories that buoyed their spirits. He
deserved some happiness.Hunt sent a look at his sweater. “No one can resist Rudolph.”“You’re
right, Hunt. Shane, hold my beer.” Roger thrust his cup into Shane’s hands before squaring his
shoulders.They all laughed as the man broke away from their group and crossed the room to
Rachelle. She looked up, saw his sweater and laughed. Before long, they were talking and
drifted over to the bar for that cheap wine.Hunt was deep in conversation with Shane, but
attuned to his dog as always, he noted a shift in Aries. The dog stood, a tremor running through
his body that could only signal he recognized his best dog-buddy Zack.Which meant Zack’s
handler had also entered the firehall.Hunt swung his head toward the door. Vivian Valentine had
been one of his best friends for years. At one time, he felt a spark of more-than-friendship for her,
but now she was married to a member of the Xtreme Ops team. It had been a letdown to Hunt,
though he knew it was for the best. Working with your love interest usually didn’t end well, and he
valued their friendship far more.Hunt looked down at Aries. “Go on. Go see Zack.”The dog shot
off as soon as Hunt voiced the command. He and Zack didn’t bother with sniffing each other in
greeting—they went straight to wrestling right there in the middle of the room.“Excuse me,” Hunt
said to Shane and the others. With a grin on his face at the dogs’ happy reunion, he crossed the
room to where Vivian stood with her husband Alix Broshears.“Broshears.” Hunt offered a nod of



hello.“Cason.”At one point, they disliked each other immensely, but Hunt got over it pretty quick
once he saw how happy the man made Vivian.“Hunt.” She hugged him, and he gave her a
squeeze that was strictly brotherly. She stepped back. “What, no ugly Christmas sweater
tonight?”“You’ll have to see Roger if you want a laugh.”She went on tiptoe to scope out the room.
“Ooh, I see he’s finally gotten up the gumption to talk to Rachelle!”“That’s the power of a light-up
Rudolph nose for ya.”The dogs were going at it, sprawled out on the floor because they didn’t
give a damn about the party, play-growling and biting gently at each other.“They missed each
other,” Hunt commented.“You didn’t bring Freedom too?” she asked.The other dog that Hunt
worked with alongside Aries had been nursing some arthritis in his hips. He’d left him with a K-9
caregiver who would baby him with special meals and a warm fire while he and Aries were on
their mountain retreat.He shook his head. “Not this time.”Someone called his name, and he
pivoted to see a guy holding up a couple shot glasses.“You’re being summoned, Cason,”
Broshears said in his rough, growly tone.“Looks like it. Catch you two later.” He started to move
away, and Aries rolled to all fours, waiting for direction from Hunt. He gave the dog a hand
gesture, and Aries went back to playing with Zack.Hunt was stopped by two more people
wanting to shoot the breeze, mostly about how a storm was coming and they couldn’t wait to get
out their snowblowers. By the time he reached the friend at the bar, he needed that shot. But
drinking it meant he wouldn’t be fit to drive, and he required all his faculties to get safely to that
cabin and start his vacation.“I’ll have a beer this time instead,” he told his friend. A couple more
people joined them, and soon they were chatting loudly.Hunt’s temples throbbed. By nature, he
enjoyed his solitude. While working with a team was his daily life, he found he craved more
downtime than most. He needed to unwind and center himself in reality after spending hours—
usually days—on a frigid mountain searching for signs of missing persons.That shit took a toll on
anyone, and he was eager to leave it all behind for three whole weeks. The most time he’d ever
taken off in over a decade.Someone got on the microphone and announced that the gift
exchange was about to take place. Hunt didn’t want to be a party pooper, but he couldn’t think of
anything worse than standing around watching everyone open the gag gifts they loved giving
out. As soon as he opened his red-and-green-wrapped package that probably contained one of
those creepy Elf on the Shelfs, he was out of here.Roger appeared at his side again. “Last year I
got a beer stein shaped like a Christmas stocking,” he said.Hunt burst out laughing. “Maybe this
year you’ll be lucky and get another. Then you’ll have a pair.”He beamed. “That would be helpful,
since I got Rachelle’s number.”Hunt clapped him on the back. “I’m happy for you.” He meant it.
He just wished to hell he could find some happiness in his own personal life. For all his desire for
solitude and quiet, he was lonely.Why was he moping? Spending the holidays alone wouldn’t be
so bad. He had Aries for company, a case of beer in the back of his SUV and satellite TV in the
cabin.When his name was called, he accepted the small box. He figured it contained a gift card
for the local sex store off the interstate.He held the item up for all to see. “A ticket to the local
high school’s production of High School Musical.” Laughter filled the room. Then he slipped his
thumb against the ticket to discover the gift was so much worse.Two tickets to see High School



Musical.He looked down at Aries at his side. His eyebrows moved up and down in the
expression of curiosity Hunt was used to seeing from the dog.Roger elbowed him. “Hope you
like musicals, buddy.”Hunt held out the tickets. “Here—why don’t you take Rachelle?”Roger
chuckled but took the tickets.Ten minutes and two dozen goodbyes later, Hunt slumped behind
the wheel of his SUV in relief. For rescue missions, Aries would be in his crate in the back
alongside Freedom. But since it was just the two of them, Hunt let him sit in the passenger seat,
fastened in with a dog harness.Not unusual for Alaska, the weather had shifted. The conditions
were crummy with low visibility and slick roads. Good thing the cabin was only a short journey up
the mountain.As they got rolling, Hunt relished the only sound being the whir of his tires. His
headlights sliced through the white landscape, illuminating each snowflake falling rapidly from
the sky.The roads made him worry about not being there for someone if a rescue call went out.
But they had enough manpower to do it without him. He didn’t need to save every lost or hurt
person.“They’ll be all right without us, Aries.” He reached over to pat the dog, his words more to
reassure himself. “But what a horrible night to be out.”Freya Fuller sank into the driver’s seat with
a sigh of relief. Such a long day. Working an everyday nine-to-five job wasn’t nearly as wearing
on her as the constant office chitchat, and today was especially long because of the Christmas
luncheon.She tossed the gift bag holding her gift exchange on the seat beside her and started
the engine to warm it up while she dealt with brushing off the snow from the car.When she
picked up the long-handled snow brush that every Alaskan resident purchased the minute they
bought a car, the top part of the handle fell off.“Damn!” Her duct-tape job hadn’t held up, and she
kept forgetting to buy a new brush.With cold air still blasting from the vents, she got out to clean
off her car with the broken brush. That meant she couldn’t reach the strip of snow in the center of
her windshield, but hopefully the wipers would do that.She quickly moved around the car in a
flurry of snow and then jumped behind the wheel again. Dang, it was coming down fast. After
socializing at the luncheon, all she wanted was to get home to her quiet apartment and slide into
her flannel pajamas.“Crap.” She didn’t have much food at home, and this morning her idea of
hitting the little grocery store on the way home seemed doable. Now she wished she’d gone at
lunchtime instead. Her flannel pajamas would have to wait a little longer.Just as she was about
to get on the road, her phone buzzed.Oh no. Her stomach sank. This better not be one of those
texts again.Gripping the wheel, Freya battled with herself. Read the message or wait until after
she got home?These texts always made her stomach knot. It was better to get it over with now,
so she could go home to her sanctuary and not taint her private time.She grabbed the phone
and skimmed the message.We can get together soon.“Ugh.” She deleted it and dropped the
phone back into her purse, hoping it didn’t buzz again.She should block Colby. But since they’d
spent three years with the same foster family, she felt bad about doing that. He’d been just as
screwed up in his youth as she’d been. He just needs a friend, she told herself.But friends didn’t
reminisce about how she’d looked last time he saw her at the grocery store, did they?Frozen
emotionally now, she tried to decide whether Colby would be working at the store tonight. She
didn’t want to cross paths with him. If he was texting, he must not be at work, right?She’d run in,



grab the things she needed for the weekend, then run back out.Decision made, she reached the
store in a few short blocks. Despite Christmas being a week away, the small town was like a
ghost town and no one was out shopping for a holiday ham.Snow fell in a thick blanket across
the parking lot and on the two solitary cars there. They’d close soon, but she’d be quick.When
she hit the inside and grabbed a shopping basket, she shifted her eyes around, looking for
Colby. He worked there as a stock boy and spent most of his days in the back room, unpacking
shipments. But it seemed like every single time she stepped into the store, she ran into him.At
least she had long legs and the advantage of walking fast. In no time, she grabbed the things on
her mental list. A few treats, including a chocolate Santa grabbed at the checkout, completed
her shop.“Hi, Freya.”The seemingly innocuous voice had her stomach pitching. She closed her
eyes, gathering her patience with the guy who’d called himself her family since they shared a
roof with the Andersons. But she didn’t feel connected to Colby, the Andersons or anybody else
she’d spent her youth with.Freya sent a sidelong look at the clerk, but the woman began
scanning her items, content not to make small talk. Usually this would be a good thing in Freya’s
mind, but now she couldn’t get out of speaking to Colby.She swung toward him. “Hi, Colby. I
didn’t think you were working tonight.”“I’m always here. I work full-time now.”“That’s great to
hear.”“And you’re still at the office.” It wasn’t a question. He already knew that. He kept tabs on
her activities far too closely for her comfort.“That’s right.”“It’s almost Christmas.” His round face
made him appear childlike even in adulthood, as did his bright, wide eyes. Something about
those eyes always made her uneasy, as if he looked too deep into her. Was picking her apart.
Knowing those cold blue eyes followed her every move had her feeling more uneasy…She
nodded in response to his statement. “Yes. Merry Christmas to you.”She turned back to the clerk
and quickly swiped her card to pay.Colby came into the checkout lane, crowding close to her.
“Remember those Christmases with the Andersons? Mrs. Anderson had everything decorated.
One year we had a big tree the cat kept knocking over.”She shot him a side-eye and grabbed her
bags. “I remember.”“Mrs. Anderson always overbaked her ham.”Meeting the clerk’s eyes, she
saw she wouldn’t get any help from her. She’d have to escape Colby on her own.“Well, the
weather’s bad, so I’m going to get home.”“I’ll carry your groceries to your car for you, Freya.”Her
gut clamped at the sing-song way he always said her name—Fre-ya—since the day they met at
the Andersons’ when he was thirteen and she was fourteen. She’d always kept her door locked
in foster homes, and Colby seemed like a good reason to continue doing so once the Andersons
took her in.“That’s okay,” she hurried to say. “I only have the two bags. Bye!” She rushed out the
automatic doors and into the snow.It was coming down so much harder, making the parking lot
hard to trudge through, but it beat sticking around the store longer and talking to Colby. She just
wanted to get home.As she started toward her car, the lights flickered on the front of the store
and then went out. The parking lot lights went out too.Damn, the snow must have dropped a
power line. Outages during storms in Alaska weren’t unusual. In the darkness, she crossed the
parking lot more slowly. Why didn’t the store have automatic parking lot lighting like most modern
places? Maybe the little store didn’t have money for updates.Shifting both bags to one hand, she



reached for her key fob to unlock the doors.Pain shattered through her skull. The last thing she
remembered was the sight of her items scattering across the snow.Chapter TwoAries whined,
his nose at the window, fogging up the glass.“You want the window down, boy?” He cracked it for
him. Aries stuck his nose out into the sharp, snowy air.Then the dog went dead still, tail
cocked.Indicators he’d caught the scent of a human.Someone was in trouble.What were the
chances someone was stuck on this mountain road? Most people wouldn’t be out here in this
filthy weather, and there wasn’t a car in sight.Each time Hunt received a phone call to join his
team for a search, he got an adrenaline rush. It hit him now, a familiar wave that sent his heart
speeding and tightened his hands on the wheel.“What is it, Aries?”The dog kept his stiff, frozen
pose. No denying Aries had caught the scent of a human in trouble.Some support animals were
trained to detect when their owner was about to experience a seizure or had low blood sugar.
Aries was trained to sniff out victims.Dammit, Hunt was on vacation.But he couldn’t just keep
driving and leave someone to die.With dreams of spending the night staring at a crackling fire
fading fast, he pulled to the side of the road. By the time he opened the door for Aries, the dog
was shaking to be let out.“This better not be a snowshoe hare,” Hunt grumbled, knowing full well
Aries wouldn’t posture for an animal unless he was given its scent to search for.With a few
commands, Hunt sent Aries running into the night. Hunt popped the glove compartment and
grabbed his flashlight. He sent a beam across the wintry landscape but any tracks left by a
human were already covered with snow.He listened for Aries, but the snow muffled his steps.
When he found the victim, he’d stay with the person until Hunt caught up to him. As he shined
the light on the paw prints, he got another shot of adrenaline that had him striding quickly toward
the trees.His mind jumped ahead. Where would he take the victim after he found them? The
closest hospital was an hour away on the other side of the mountains. The clinic twenty minutes
off would be their only hope, except it was closed for the weekend.His mind turned to Cora
Sullivan, the bush pilot who often aided Alaska Search and Rescue. But she was still out on
maternity leave and couldn’t be reached for help in lifting a hypothermic victim off the
mountain.The party at the firehall was still going on. There were more than enough trained
medics there to assist him if things got too rough.Don’t get ahead of yourself, Cason.Only a few
steps off the road, the forest was thick. Some branches wavered, either from the weight of the
snow or because Aries had recently run through here.Hunt took a couple more steps and his
light beam fell on his shepherd about five yards off, frozen in mid-step, tail straight out, as he was
trained to do when he found a victim.Beside him, a hump of snow concealed a shape.“Good
boy, Aries!” Hunt lurched forward, ducking under a branch that shook its snow down the collar of
his ski jacket. Ignoring the ice against his nape, he reached the victim. He hovered over the
person, making assessments in a blink.Female. Tall. Dressed in a winter coat with gloves on.
That might save her from losing her fingers to frostbite.He rolled the woman over and drifted his
light over her pale face. Her blue lips didn’t bode well, but he ripped off his glove and pressed his
fingers against her throat. She had a pulse, a steady thump.She hadn’t been here long.And she
was breathing too.He tracked his gaze down her body. Did she break anything and require a



backboard? He always carried one in the back of his SUV.“Hey! Can you hear me?” He patted a
hand against her cheek. “Lady, wake up! Open your eyes!”Aries stood beside them, not leaving
the woman’s side.Hunt jammed his glove back on and used both hands to remove the snow
from around the woman’s body. Then, starting at her neck, he felt down her body, over the
vertebrae of her neck, to her shoulders, upper arms and so on, feeling over body parts that
would have conscious women slapping him.He didn’t feel any fractures or broken ribs that could
threaten her breathing. When he moved back up her head and ran his fingers lightly over her
skull, she moaned and he found the source of blood.A small spot on the back of her skull. She’d
probably hit it on a branch.But what was she doing out here in the first place? He strained to see
through the trees. A car was big enough to spot if she’d run off the road, but she hadn’t been
thrown from a vehicle. She’d come here on foot.It wouldn’t be the first time he’d been called out
to rescue someone after a hike went wrong or a skier broke his leg.He patted her cheek again.
She didn’t rouse.“Aries.”The dog knew just what to do. He stuck his face next to hers, nudging
her with his cold, wet nose. Usually that worked, but this time the woman remained still and
unconscious. Just when Hunt reached for his phone to make the call to Team Delta for backup,
the woman’s eyelids fluttered.When she opened her eyes, they remained fixed on the tree
branches above. Snow fell on her face, and Hunt quickly brushed the flakes away.“I’m here to
help you. My name is Hunt. Can you tell me if anything hurts?”“I have to get up.” She tried to
push onto her elbows, but he placed a hand on her chest to hold her in place and leaned over
her to examine her eyes.“You can’t get up yet. You might be hurt.”“Not hurt.” She tried to sit up
again. Her gaze shifted to Aries and she let out a gasp. “I don’t like dogs!”“He won’t hurt you.
Aries, back.”The dog backed away a few steps but kept his attention riveted on Hunt, awaiting
the next command.“Can you tell me your name?” Hunt asked her.She stared into space for a
moment. “Where am I?”“You’re on the mountain. Were you driving?”“No…” She didn’t sound so
certain. He’d seen this before—often, in fact. People forgot the events under extreme duress.
And clearly she’d experienced something scary.He got her under the arms and looked into her
eyes. “Does anything hurt? Can you feel your feet?”She nodded.“Okay, I’m going to help you sit
up. We’ll take it slow.”“All right.”Once he assisted her into an upright position, Hunt crouched next
to her, still assessing her appearance. Mid-to-late twenties. She could be a victim of foul play or
been in a domestic situation when she was dumped here.Speculations aside, her physical
condition was stable. But not for long if he didn’t get her out of the elements.Hunt looked into her
eyes again. She didn’t seem connected to the moment. She was far away, unable to process
what was happening to her. Even in the darkness, he could see how pale she was. It made it all
the more urgent to get her out of here and warmed up.“I’m going to carry you back to my vehicle
and drive you somewhere to get help.”“I don’t know where I am.”“That’s okay. I’ll stay right by your
side while we figure it out together. Are you able to stand or should I pick you up from this
position?”“I can stand.” Her tone convinced him that she was strong enough to do that, and he
helped her to her feet.She wobbled, and he held on to her by the waist. When her eyelids
fluttered, he expected her to drop like a rock at his feet, passed out unconscious, and he jerked



to action.He swooped her into his arms, hitched her tight against his chest and ducked under the
branches to get out of the forest. Aries led the way through the darkness to the SUV.Now he had
to figure out what to do with the woman. So much for a quiet, uneventful break from rescuing
people in peril.
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Lil Ms Reads A LOT, “There is no better time to find yourself than at Christmas!. If you are a fan
of spending your holiday watching Hallmark Christmas movies; drinking hot cocoa while sitting
by a roaring fire; attending town Christmas festivals in the snow; watching Lifetime movies where
a psychologically deranged individual stalks a woman he has become obsessed with; love a
sweet hearted, strong Alpha hot man who is trained and capable to find the lost with the help of
his adorable canine partner; love reading combustible steamy sex scenes which leave you
longing for more; love a happy ending... well then, my friend, look no further. Author Em Petrova's
North of Love is exactly the book you have been longing for. This book was everything I wanted
and more for Christmas.One-click buy today and make all of your holiday dreams come true this
year!”

Marie B, “Steamy Holiday Novella Romantic Suspense. What happened to Freya wasn’t really a
mystery, but if her attacker would return provided plenty of suspense to the story. She’s lucky
that Hunt’s amazing search and rescue dog Aires found her. Their romance burns hot quickly,
but he keeps having to leave her behind to go out of rescues and she keeps her memories and
gut feelings inside instead of telling him. I was surprised he didn’t arrange to have her stay some
place safer. I thought it was sweet that despite all she’s been through Freya loves Christmas.”

Stacy J., “A man just wanted a vacation!!!. This was a fun book as a spin off from the Xtreme ops
team.Hunt just wanted some vacation and some R&R up in the mountains alone with his K9
partner, Aries. However Aries being the good trained animal that he is, he sniffs out a hurt
woman.I liked the simmering chemistry between these two mixed in with the take charge and
doing everything by the book that Hunt was trying to do to make sure Freya OK.I liked seeing
Cason help Freya live her Christmas dream in this small town all the while they were falling for
each other.”

DirtyBookBabe, “Aries <3. Freya & Hunt were good leading characters. I do like that there was a
lot of Aries in the story. I wasn’t sure I’d like Hunt after his brief bit in Vivian’s book but he won me
over.The Colby storyline was a very retro trope-reminded me of 90’s Harlequins honestly. I’m just
glad there wasn’t much of it thankfully.I only wish the other added a bit more spice and variety to
her scenes. Unfortunately, they seem to be the same over and over from one book to the next.”

Elaine, “Wonderful story. I have been reading XTreme Ops books since the beginning and I have
loved them all. This is a well written story with great characters. I am a big Em Petrova fan, and
this book meets my expectations. I would encourage you to get this one it is worth your time and
effort. This one has some twists, but I don't do spoilers so get this one to see what I am talking
about.”



HappyLady, “A SWEET HOLIDAY ADVENTURE AND ROMANCE. A fast moving holiday
romance between a Search and Rescue leader with his trained dog and a young woman they
rescued on a mountain road. When strange events start to occur, it becomes apparent she has
a stalker.”

Sandy Davidson Scheer, “Loved it. This was a very suspenseful book. Even though you knew
who was the villain you still used to wonder when he would hit next. The things happening were
very scary but the love growing made it a happy book.”

Marie P, “Christmas in July?. Ah! I LOVE that Hunt finally gets his book and his HEA! We met him
in Val's book and he didn't come across well then, but here we get to see the real Hunt and he
will sweep you off your feet, especially with the way he treats Aries as well as Freya.Freya breaks
your heart, she is so unsure of herself and everyone around her but slowly we see her
confidence grow and happiness creeps in....wahoo!This is an awesome start to this spin off
series, we get to touch base with previous characters and meet a whole new team...all on
Kindle Unlimited”

melinda swaine, “I completely devoured it!!. Hunt’s story was everything I didn't know I needed. I
couldn't put this book down, I completely devoured it! I love this world & I love coming back to it
& seeing this search & rescue gang get their HEA. Totally looking forward to more books by this
author. Happy reading everyone”

WB, “Fast paced action packed 5  . North of Love (Xtreme Ops, #7)by Em Petrova is another
thoroughly exciting story that I read in one sitting.”

The book by Em Petrova has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 223 people have provided feedback.
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